
 

TJ CCT Magnet – Software Engineering 
Recreate an Internet Game  
Name:  File Location / Name:  

Game URL:    
 

Objective:   
What are you doing? Students will apply the CTE Design Cycle to remake an Internet Game with 

Game Maker. Students will choose an internet game, analyze how it is made, and remake the game 

using Game Maker. 

Why are you doing it?  To develop analysis, planning, design, and programming skills. 

What tools are you using?  Browser, Google-Classroom, Game Maker, graphic-design tools. 

How will you know you are successful?  Students will have created a game program that is an 

accurate portrayal of the game we choose to recreate.  After revisions, the program will be suitable for 

publication on the TJ CCT Magnet website. 
 

DUE DATES:   
10/24: Game Story  

10/25: Project Plan with Task Analysis  

10/28 to 11/1: 5 work days 

11/4 to 11/8: 5 work days 

11/11 to 11/12: 2 work days 

PROGRAM DUE Tuesday 11/12  end of class!  
 

Instructions:   

1. You can use software development tools of your choice to program the game re-make.  

GameMaker, JavaScript or Animate are good choices for a game program.  

2. Find a game program on the Internet.  Consider the following:  Can I recreate the game?  It should 

not be too complicated.  Is it interesting?  You need to want to make the game.  

3. Document the URL for the game.  Show the game to Mr. Fornstrom, he needs to approve your idea 

before you begin.  

4. Google Classroom Assignment #1: title = “Name SWE Internet Game Story”.   Write a Story that 

describes the game you have chosen and includes the game URL (10 pts).  The story must be 

detailed, describing everything that happens in the game.  What is the objective?  Who are the 

characters?  What capabilities do the characters have?  What controls are used to control the 

characters?  How do you win?  How do you lose?  

5. Plan your project using the CCT_Planning_Template (10 pts).  Turn in as Google Classroom 

Assignment #2. Include at least 3 tasks per person each week.   

6. Begin building the game.  Save your work to your Google Drive account.  Name the file or project 

folder:  period_name_GameName (Ex: 6_Fornstrom_Asteroids) 

 

GGrraaddiinngg  RRuubbrriicc  ––  FFiinnaall  PPrrooggrraamm     

Documentation – a screen that includes objective, complete instructions for program use, 

creator, and URL for original game (30 pts)  

 

Static graphics – quality, similarity to original game (30 pts)   

Animated graphics – quality, similarity to original game (40 pts)   

Scoring, Lives, Extras – works correctly, if N/A: game objectives work correctly (30 pts)   

Programming – similarity to the original, no bugs (70 pts)   

  

TTOOTTAALL  PPOOIINNTTSS  ((220000  ppoossssiibbllee))     


